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Foreword
I am pleased to share with you that the Institute
continues to be ranked as one of the top universities
of the country and among the best in the world. It
has also been recently declared as an 'Institution
of Eminence' by the Ministry of Human Resource
Development, GoI. IIT Bombay attracts the brightest
students from the country for its Bachelor’s, Master’s
and Doctoral programmes, and in the 60 years of its
existence, close to 62,500 students have graduated
from IIT Bombay.
IIT Bombay is in the midst of rapid and exciting
change with three big trends: firstly, there has been
very rapid growth in student numbers, secondly, the
Institute has substantially expanded its postgraduate
programmes and R&D activity and thirdly, there is a
huge student interest in entrepreneurship with a vibrant
startup ecosystem developing around the campus. The
Institute continues to strive for excellence in its core
activities of teaching and research in this
milieu of change.

Research and development being the increasing
focus of activity, the Institute is making strong efforts
to see that the fruits of the research are translated into
commerce through licensing and startups. The Institute
has been able to attract outstanding faculty members
from not just India but other parts of the globe. The
Institute has set up several large multidisciplinary
research centres to address complex problems in
a holistic way involving researchers from different
academic units. The Institute has also been able to
further its links with international and national peer
universities, enabling it to
enhance its research and
educational programmes.
The goal is to promote
research that makes a
difference — a difference to
society, to industry and to
the profession itself.
Prof Subhasis Chaudhuri
Director, IIT Bombay

p IIT Bombay secures 1st position in India
and 177th rank globally

p IIT Bombay ranked 2nd in Atal Ranking 2020

p IIT Bombay wins the Clarivate South and
South East Asia Innovation Award 2020

p Prof. Sudesh Balan’s film ‘Saakshatkaaram’
bagged two awards at the 14th Edition of
SiGNS Film Festival

p IIT Bombay Research Excellence Awards
2019 awarded during the National Education
Day (Nov 2020)

p Prof. R. Sunoj recieves the ‘Prof. S. C.
Bhattacharya Award for Excellence in
Research in Pure Sciences’ for 2020

R & D Funding
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Research and Development (R&D) at IIT Bombay has
evolved and flourished over the decades since the
Institute’s inception in 1958. The synergy of academics
and research has catapulted the Institute into the
illustrious circle of world-class institutions. Apart from
offering viable solutions to various government sectors,
industry and to society, IIT Bombay pursues basic
research leading to knowledge generation that lays
the foundation for empowering India as a nation to be
technologically confident and self-reliant.
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IIT Bombay at a Glance
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§ Academic units: 27
§ Research centres: 25
§ Faculty: ~700 full time,
		
~150 part time (adjunct & visiting)
§ Students: ~12,000
UG: 5020 | PG: 6985 (PhD: 3,534)
§ Postdoctoral fellows: ~350
§ Total degrees awarded: 2501 (PhD: 381)
§ Research project staff: ~1500
§ R&D funding for FY 2020-21: ₨ 285.83 Crores

§ Research publications (since inception): ~36,000
§ Research publications in 2020: 2260
- Journal publications: 1894
- Conference proceedings: 366
§ Indian patents filed in 2021: 40

Patent applications filed in 2021
Indian

40

PCT

3

US

3

Trademarks

21

Copyright

3

Industrial Design

1

§ Technology transfers / deployment so far: ~170
§ Total companies incubated: ~180
§ Uchhatar Avishkar Yojana (UAY) projects: 9
§ IMPRINT projects: 29
§ SPARC projects: 12
§ Prime Minister's Fellowships: ~25

Patents
Period 1.1.1997 to 1.8.2021
§ Indian patent applications: 1071
§ Foreign patent applications: 195
§ PCT applications: 129
§ Patents granted (Indian + Foreign): 301 + 119
- Others under process

New
R&D projects,
both short term consulting
and longer term sponsored
research, are initiated every year in
all the areas of science, engineering,
management, design and social sciences.
Duration of the projects typically ranges
from 2 to 5 years. Funding received for
R&D activity in FY 2020-21 is
₨ 285.83 crores. This includes grants
received for newly sanctioned as
well as ongoing
projects.

R&D Overview

p In-house fabricated solar cells

IIT Bombay has made concerted efforts to align
its R&D focus with the national goal of achieving
technological self-reliance. Students and faculty
members conduct research projects in all areas of
science, engineering, design, management and
humanities. The Institute has ongoing academic
and research collaborations with many national and
international universities, government institutions,
PSUs and private industries. These interactions aim to
keep pace with expanding frontiers of knowledge and
global developments and also continually work towards
national needs. Its pre-eminent position at the cuttingedge of research is reflected in its impressive list of
research projects and their outcome.

Make in India Activities

p CAR-T cell therapy
q 1High efficiency perovskite solar cell (PSC) technology

Make in India is an initiative of the Govt. of India to
encourage multinational and domestic companies to
manufacture products in India. IIT Bombay has been
working towards developing indigenous technologies
and know-how with a focus on economy and
efficiency. IIT Bombay has stepped up to impart R&D
solutions to various sectors.

§ CAR-T cell therapy for cancer treatment: Novel

indigenous gene therapy and one of the most effective
treatments for treating blood cancer developed in
collaboration with Tata Memorial Hospital; Clinical trials
underway at ACTREC Mumbai.

§ National Centre for Photovoltaic Research

q Wireless stethoscope for enhanced remote auscultation

and Education (NCPRE): part of the Jawaharlal
Nehru National Solar Mission of the Govt. of India and
supported by the Ministry of New & Renewable Energy
(MNRE) to promote photovoltaics R&D.
www.ncpre.iitb.ac.in

§ Biomedical Engineering and Technology

(incubation) Centre (BETiC): a centre established by
Govt. of Maharashtra and DST; has integrated facilities
for design, analysis, prototyping and testing and
facilitates clinical trials, IPR and technology transfers in
collaboration with medical and industrial partners.
www.betic.in

p Smart ultrasonic water meter

t Dhruva: Indian RF receiver chip
for NAVIC & GPS Satellites

§ National Solar Thermal Power Testing,

Research and Simulation Facility: a grid-connected
1 MWe solar thermal power plant designed, installed
and commissioned at Gurugram, New Delhi; a solar
thermal simulator developed that solves energy
and mass balance equations for user defined plant
configurations. www.ese.iitb.ac.in/~NSTPP

§ The ISRO - IITB Space Technology Cell: promotes
advanced research related to space technology.
www.csre.iitb.ac.in/isro_cell

§ Centre of Excellence in Steel Technology

p

Canine Mounted Video
Surveillance System

p Solar energy plant in North
Sikkim for Indian Army troops

§ Centre of Propulsion Technology (CoPT):

funded by DRDO to achieve self-sufficiency in various
aspects of gas turbine engines, hypersonic craft and
rocket propulsion technology, and futuristic morphing
aircraft development in India.

§ Green Solar Energy Plant for Indian Army:

inaugurated in North Sikkim for harnessing renewable
energy for the benefit of troops working in remote
conditions; the facility with capacity of 56 KVA is built
at an altitude of 16000 ft. and uses vanadium-based
battery technology.

(CoEST): sponsored by Ministry of Steel, Govt. of
India has a vision to see India as a world leader in steel
production and technology. The focus includes R&D in
steel technology and creation of high quality manpower
for the steel industry.

§ Dhruva: a radio frequency (RF) receiver chip that

§ National Centre for Aerospace Innovation

management system; accurate, reliable, low maintenance
and cost effective; can be installed at the domestic level
to monitor the supply and consumption patterns; can
be customised during implementation; collected data is
encrypted and transmitted wirelessly.

and Research (NCAIR): a joint initiative of IIT Bombay,
Boeing and Department of Science and Technology,
Govt. of India; aims to provide economically viable
and sustainable solutions to Indian aerospace
manufacturers. www.ncair.in

can be used in smartphones and navigation devices;
capable of tuning to the navigation signals transmitted
at multiple frequencies.

§ Smart ultrasonic water meter: Efficient water

t State-of-the-art
nanofabrication facility

t Handheld explosive detector used
at Sabarimala temple, Kerala

TICET – Unlicensed u
band radio

Digital India Activities

Work related to communications, network and security,
and IT has been one of the major focus. These include
R&D towards the Digital India initiative.

§ Surakshavyuh: State-of-the-art video surveillance

platform based on machine-learning-enabled technology;
provides real-time analysis to alert security systems on
suspicious movements; eliminates unrequired footage in
offline scrutiny; application in military surveillance as well
as remote monitoring of social distancing norms violations
amid the COVID-19 pandemic.

§ Indigenously developed low cost, power-efficient

high speed ethernet switch routers deployed at
different sites by the Mahanagar Telephone Nigam Ltd,
Mumbai, RailTel and National Knowledge Networks.

§ Hiranyagarbha: a 720 gbps terabit transport

cross connect network router developed for
telecommunication routing and switching in core
networks.

§ Beagle-Z: State-of-the-art hand-held battery

operated advanced explosive detection system;
extremely light weight; real-time detection; can detect
all types of inorganic and organic explosives in
particle, liquid or vapour mode.

Surakshavyuh: AI platform for u
real-time video surveillance

§ National Centre of Excellence in Technology for
Internal Security (NCETIS): Activities are targeted
towards developing indigenous technology and self
sufficiency in areas of Electronics System Design
and Manufacturing for the strategic sector of internal
security. www.ncetis.iitb.ac.in

§ Nanoelectronics Network for Research and

Application (NNetRA): an initiative by Ministry of
Electronics & Information Technology (MeitY) to push the
frontiers of nanoelectronics through basic research in this
field; to engage in nano electronic device and system.

§ TTSL-IIT Bombay Centre of Excellence in

Telecommunication (TICET): a joint initiative of
IIT Bombay, Tata Teleservices Ltd & the Department
of Telecommunication, Govt. of India for capacity
building, design and fabrication, and offering advisory
support to the telecom sector; various technologies
developed including cost optimization tool to reduce
fuel consumption at telecom towers; supports
entrepreneurship. www.ticet.iitb.ac.in
Extensive funding from Ministry of Electronics &
Information Technology (MeitY), Govt. of India
allows to bring about a transformative impact in
various research areas

Ministry of Human Resource Development (MHRD)
Govt. of India has supported a series of programs on knowledge
dissemination to various colleges / institutions across India.

National Mission on Education through Information and
Communications Technology (NME-ICT)

This project envisions empowerment of teachers, through workshops
conducted for thousands of teachers at one go, using a unique blend of
technology and an innovative pedagogy. Thousands have experienced the
effectiveness of this approach, and of the resulting open source contents.
www.it.iitb.ac.in/nmeict
		

SAFE app for online teaching

p
q

Teach 10,000 Teachers (T10kT) programme
FOSSEE (Free and Open Source Software for Education)
Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs)
Quality improvement of classroom teaching through Video based
Teachers' Training Program

Indigenously developed tools for classroom teaching
§ SAFE (Smart, Authenticated Fast Exams): novel smartphone based
teaching app to ease student learning, and for conducting exams in
classrooms.
§ BodhiTree: an online learning platform developed with the mission of
providing accessible quality technical education for all, through personalized,
flexible, and hands--on complete learning.

§ Centre for Machine Intelligence and Data Science (C-MInDS): set

up to contribute towards the growing significance of the role of Artificial
Intelligence, Data Science, and related areas in different application domains;
aims to be engaged actively to nurture the future talent pool in AI and DS
primarily.

§ Technocraft Centre for Applied Artificial Intelligence (TCA2I): to

foster collaboration in applied Artificial Intelligence (AI) through research and
outreach, using the expertise of faculty in AI, Decision Sciences, Machine
Learning and Optimization.

§ Koita Centre for Digital Health (KCDH): set up under the aegis

of the Koita Foundation; research focus areas are clinical applications
(including electronic patient records and medical imaging), healthcare data
management (including data privacy and security), healthcare analytics,
healthcare AI/ML, consumer health, public health and public policy.

TCA2I p

KCDH q

COVID-19 R&D
As a response to the challenges posed by the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the faculty at IIT Bombay developed
technologies and solutions along with collaboration with hospitals and industry partners to find solutions and
mitigate problems. Some of the 45+ projects include developing medical devices, sterilization methods, oxygen
generator systems, sanitization technologies, antiviral supplements, personal protection kits, software solutions
for surveillance, diagnostic approaches, and other scientific interventions.

Indigenous system to produce oxygen from nitrogen generator
Self disinfecting and wash resistant
antiviral / antibacterial coatings for masks

Safe formulations for hand and body sanitizer,
surface disinfectant spray and room protection spray

CPAP Helmet: Ventilator for mildly
distressed patients

~15
Technologies licensed

Spice based antiviral nutraceuticals and phytopharmaceuticals

Portable UV based sterilization units for disinfection

IIT Bombay Director’s Report 2020-21

PPE solutions: Face masks, face shields, washable coverall suits

CORONTINE app for contact tracing
CORONTINE app for contact tracing

Internal Funding for R&D

Vi-SWAAS: ICU ventilator

reBreather: Breathing device that reuses exhales
oxygen to enhance the lifetime of oxygen cylinders

Single round tapestry pooling for COVID-19 testing
Lokacart: a retail platform

end research equipment

Industry Collaborations
From its inception, IIT Bombay has benefited from
being located in one of the most industry-intensive
hubs in the country. The overall external R&D
orientation of the institute has been very much aligned
by this situation. The Institute houses several advanced
R&D facilities, including sophisticated state-of-the-art
laboratories funded/donated by industry.

p MoU with ExxonMobil

Benefits
§ Access to fresh ideas, innovation and talented
student base
§ Knowledge creation, technology & HR development
§ Access to high-end equipment and other resources
§ Facilitating processes and systems for collaboration
§ Complementary skills and capabilities upgradation
§ Access to qualified personnel for recruitment
§ Multidisciplinary research pool
§ Access to new technologies
§ Leverage public funding
Industries currently
collaborating with IITB for R&D:

500+

Ongoing
Industry projects:

700+

p Interfaces for industry interaction

§ Applied Materials: Various modes of interaction to promote research
in nanoelectronics, nano-manufacturing and solar photovoltaic technology.
p AMAT: Endura equipment for PVD

p Cummins engine research facility

§ Parimal and Pramod Chaudhari Laboratory: for cell culture
funded by Praj Industries, Pune for drug discovery, nanotechnology and
microfluidics applications.
§ Cummins Partnership: integration of new engine and renewable fuels
technologies to support sustainable development and to improve lives,
especially in rural villages. Successful technology demonstration: Rural
electrification of a village in Odisha.
§ Wadhwani Research Centre for Bioengineering: inter-departmental
virtual centre focusing on technology translation in the broad domain of
healthcare delivery, with emphasis on technology innovation.

p Cummins engine research facility

¡ Forbes Marshall Energy Efficient Lab: a resource centre to enable
implementation of industrial energy efficiency and collaborative research.
The lab has a modern steam boiler and steam utilisation equipment with
controls and online monitoring.
§ SrijaTI - TI Innovation Laboratory: for academic and research in
analog IC applications, power management and embedded systems.
§ TCS-IITB Research Cell: for long term collaboration with TCS in major
areas of research like software engineering, machine learning, intelligent
infrastructure, scheduling and planning etc.
p Forbes Marshall lab boiler

Industry Partners

Modes of Interaction
R & D Projects:

Chair Professorship / Endowment:

Continuing Education Programme:

Labs & Facilities:

Licensing:

Consortia:

Student & Post Doc Fellowship
Sponsorship:

Other Glimpses of R&D

p Low-cost piezo-resistive
vibration sensors

p Repairing damaged
industrial components

§ New magnetised catalyst to increase hydrogen

production: energy efficient and economical method to
extract hydrogen from water; reduced cost of electrolysis.

§ Real-time urban flood forecasting system:

India’s first end-to-end system developed with 6 major
components (regional weather forecasting modelling;
tide and storm-surge modelling; monitoring of flows using
sensors; upstream hydrologic modelling; flood modelling;
Integration, data bank generation and forecasting of flood
inundation with visualisation) connected to each other;
all connections automated through realtime forecast,
monitoring and data sharing; being implemented and
maintained in the Chennai Flood Warning System designed
by National Centre for Coastal Research (NCCR).

t Energy-efficient hydrogen
production using magnetised catalyst

p IITB launches online mobile
jaggery plant

§ Low-cost piezo-resistive vibration sensors:

made using polyurethane foam coated with carbon
nanomaterial-based ink; can be used for monitoring
the health of industrial machines and equipment and
help identify incipient failures thereby enabling efficient
maintenance schedule planning.

§ ClotEase: Inexpensive wound healing products that

can quickly provide hemostasis while also preventing
infections through their antibacterial properties; made
from calcium-silicate nanoparticles in a biopolymer, can
be used for both superficial and deep wounds.

§ AJIT microprocessor: indigenously developed

§ Lead-free hybrid perovskites FASnI3: developed

with high piezoelectric charge density for applications in
nanogenerators.

32-bit microprocessor; implemented as an integrated
circuit at Semi-Conductor Laboratory (SCL),
Chandigarh; extensive validation carried out using a
prototype FPGA implementation, and several industry
standard benchmark programs.

§ Online mobile jaggery plant: that produces

§ Flexible electronic devices: that can bend, flex,

consistent quality of jaggery in a hygienic, energyefficient, economical method with minimal human
intervention during the process; the manufacturing unit
can easily be mounted on tractor trolleys and carried to
sugarcane fields, thus saving time and effort.

stretch or fold; for applications like energy harvesting,
biomedical sensors and displays; cost effective and
energy efficient; has potential for large scale
manufacturing such as printing.

p Compact and efficient dual
micro-combustor
p Diagnostic devices to detect
bacterial infection

p Electricity harvesting from heat
dissipated from electronic devices

§ High intensity dual micro-combustor for power

generation: Compact and efficient portable prototype;
generates up to 4W of power.

§ Devices to detect bacterial infections: Effectively
diagnoses infection and determines antimicrobial
resistance to antibiotics using a small amount of
testing sample; QuickBact indicates if an infection is
caused by a bacteria or virus in 10 minutes; QuickID
a gel-based device that detects the presence of
specific bacteria; QuickCept can rapidly determine the
antimicrobial resistance to specific antibiotics.

§ Hybrid system for wastewater treatment: novel

paradigm shift which pairs both mechanised systems and
natural systems to achieve the discharge requirements for
wastewater treatment and recycling approaches; results
in energy savings and environmental benefits.

§ Nanobubbles for drug delivery: carrier that

can deliver drugs more efficiently when triggered
by ultrasound; image-guided, ultrasound trigger
responsive platform for improved tumour cell targeting
along with real-time monitoring of the disease.

p Treadle pump & Jalkund

§ Manual foot operated pump coupled with Jalkund
and drip kit/ drip-cum-mulch system: affordable,
robust, efficient, and appropriate for the scale of
operation of marginal and small farmers.

§ Parimal & Pramod Chaudhari Centre for

Learning & Teaching: aims to facilitate and support
pedagogy by promoting innovation, evidence - based
practices and collaboration. Activities cover research
in teaching & learning, development and assessment
of academic programs & curriculum, development
of teaching methods for large classes, teaching with
technology & software, employing inclusive teaching
strategies, etc.

§ Desai Sethi Centre for Entrepreneurship:

The Centre aims to foster entrepreneurship and
technology innovation through new programmes for
education and research, multi-disciplinary courses,
research laboratories and partnerships. Students in
the programme will receive instruction and mentorship
from internal and external faculty to enable them to
become the next generation of business leaders.

IP Licensing & Transfers
Amplified fluorescence polymers as sensors
Arsenic removal from drinking water
Asymmetric device applications in advanced
CMOS technologies

p Safe formulations for hand sanitizer

Board games design
Clean air delivery and sanitization device
Collapsible roof for light vehicles
Curcumin formulation
DC motor control kit
Design and development of bulk lithography
system for novel 3D micro fabrication

p Vi-SWAAS: ICU ventilator

Digital stethoscope
Ethernet switch routers
Fuel additives for improving efficiency
Hum Chitra Banate Hai aired on Tata Sky
Hybrid cooling system technology

p Portable UV based sterilization units

Inorganic – organic hybrid coatings
Instant milk cooler with water heater
Integrated wetland technology
Laminated object manufacturing – rapid
prototyping process
Mechanical cranking filter integrated water
bottle
Modular FRP toilet units for railways
Multi-utility heat pump technology
Nutraceuticals for antiviral, anti-oxidant &
anti-inflammatory effects
Phytoformulations for sanitizers

q Ethernet switch router
p Flexible laparoscopy instrument

IP Licensing & Transfers
Platform technology for intravesical drug
delivery for bladder cancer
Polymer cantilever based systems
Portable microscope

p Digital stethoscope

Portable UV based sterilization units for
disinfection
Prediction of body weight and disease risk
Pulse detector measure and analyser based
health management system
Rendering audio streams' technology
p Wash resistant coatings for
reusable masks

Self disinfecting hydrophobic coating
Sensor for precision farming
Short term load forecasting
Single round smart pooling technique for
COVID-19 testing
Smart phone based assay reader

p

Software for bid matching in day-ahead spot
electricity market

Low cost soil monitoring system

Soil biotechnology for waste management
Stance controlled knee-ankle foot orthosis
Steer-by-wire system for vehicles

q

Surgical instrument with multiple degrees of
freedom
Technology for better packaging of
construction materials

geoBHUMI
p Fuel additives

Tube-tube heat exchanger technology
Ultrasonic water meter
V-trough concentrated module
Wash resistant antiviral & antibacterial
coatings for masks/textiles

Technology Business Incubation
Society for Innovation and Entrepreneurship (SINE)
is the technology business incubator at IITB set up in
2004. SINE supports technology startups founded by
IITB community or that are based on IITB technologies,
and extends the role of the institute by facilitating
conversion of R&D into entrepreneurial ventures.
Incubated companies cover a diverse spectrum
of technology areas including healthcare, big data
analysis, mobile apps, fintech, nanotech, biotech,
clean-tech, social media, etc. www.sineiitb.org

Impact Metrics (Aug 2021)

Startups

180+

Employment

4300+

Entrepreneurs
Funds raised

800+

₨2399 Cr

Research Park
The IIT Bombay Research Park Foundation is a
not-for-profit arm of IIT Bombay registered as a
Section 8 company. It was established in 2014 with
financial support from the Ministry of Human Resource
Development, Govt. of India. This Foundation aims
to provide an ecosystem wherein researchers from
IIT Bombay and industry work in close collaboration
with each other for product innovation, addressing
technology challenges and in research areas of mutual
interest.
Through this Foundation, IIT Bombay aims to
collaborate with large, medium and small enterprises,
technology startups and accelerators. This Foundation
provides a mechanism for technology-focused
companies to co-locate R&D personnel at IIT Bombay
and seamless access to laboratories, research

infrastructure and other research services. Industry
R&D personnel can have close interaction with IIT
Bombay faculty and student researchers. Several
companies like Applied Materials, Bharat Forge,
NanoSniff Technologies, TATA Power SED, Ubisoft
Entertainment India, Murata Business Engineering
India, Viacom 18 Media, National Critical Information
Infrastructure Protection Centre (NCIIPC), ideaForge,
Atomberg, igrenEnergi Inc., Amar Chemistry, Multi
Nano Sense Technology (MNST), Virenxia, Google,
and Ceremorphic are partners.

Centres of Excellence / Consortia
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Bank of Baroda Innovation Centre
Biomedical Engineering and Technology Incubation Centre
Centre for Computational Engineering and Science
Centre for Formal Design and Verification of Software
Centre for Machine Intelligence and Data Science
Centre of Excellence for Blockchain Research
Centre of Excellence in Oil, Gas & Energy
Centre of Excellence in Steel Technology
Centre of Propulsion Technology
Focus Incubation Centre in Technical Textiles
Forbes Marshall Energy Efficient Lab
Healthcare Research Consortium
IITB-OSU Frontier Science and Engineering Research Center
Koita Centre for Digital Health
Nanoelectronics Network for Research and Applications
National Centre for Aerospace Innovation and Research
National Centre for Mathematics
National Centre for Photovoltaic Research and Education
National Centre of Excellence in Technology for Internal Security
Solar Energy Research Institute for India and the United States
Tata Centre for Technology Development
Tata Teleservices - IIT Bombay Centre of Excellence in Telecommunication
Technocraft Centre for Applied Artificial Intelligence
Wadhwani Research Centre for Bioengineering
Water Innovation Center: Technology, Research & Education

Awards and Fellowships
Awards
¡ Padma Shri: 2
¡ Shanti Swarup Bhatnagar Prize for Science and Technology: 20
¡ Infosys prize: 2
¡ Swarnajayanti Fellowship: 14
¡ Prof. S. C. Bhattacharya Excellence Award in Pure Sciences: 16
¡ J C Bose National Fellowship: 10
¡ DAE-SRC Outstanding Research Investigator: 4
¡ C N R Rao National Prize for Chemical Research: 2
¡ Chemical Research Society of India medals: Silver: 7; Bronze: 16
¡ Dr. A. P. J. Abdul Kalam HPC Award: 2
¡ Prof. H. H. Mathur Excellence Award in Applied Sciences: 5
¡ SERB Women Excellence Award: 1

Fellowships
¡ Fellow, Indian National Science
Academy, New Delhi: 35
¡ Fellow, Indian Academy of
Sciences, Bangalore: 24
¡ Fellow, Indian National Academy of
Engineering, New Delhi: 35
¡ Fellow, The National Academy of
Sciences, India (Allahabad): 30
¡ Fellow, Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers: 7

Tata Centre for
Technology and Design
The centre aims to develop solutions to challenges
faced by resource-constrained communities using
an end-to-end innovation approach.

p Indigenous screen printable
silver paste for solar PV

p Cervical cancer screening

p Ice-maker: Making ice
without electricity

p Low-power transceivers for
wireless communication

p Accessible and affordable
digital learning aids for children

p Heavy metal sensing in water
using optical fiber sensors

p BodhiTree tool

p Puncture proof tyres and tubes

p EIS platform for bacteriological
monitoring of water

p Through the earth communication
for underground mines

p Affordable tinnitus detection
device

p Air conditioner for mushroom
cultivation & solar dryer for post
harvest processing

p Reclamation of waste sand
from small foundries

p Low-cost point-of-care
platform for blood analysis

p Low cost, rugged solar PV
microinverter

p Biliscope: Jaundice
detection in neonates

p Electrospray based air
cleaning system

p Blood-based biochemical
assay for Parkinson’s disease

Social Responsibility
Recognising the importance of contributing to the
society in a meaningful way, IIT Bombay focuses on
work in both urban and rural communities, providing
technology-based solutions and utilizing the power of
the internet and communications technology. Tools and
technologies for the village industry and craft sector,
educational and communication aids, products for
alleviating problems of those with disabilities, devices
for extending benefits of computer technologies to
rural communities, and other useful innovations are
some of the areas where IIT Bombay has been actively
involved. The Indian Rupee symbol was designed by
IIT Bombay which is now the official Indian currency
sign used globally.

p Floating fish cage for aquaculture

'Gram Marg solution for rural broadband'
won the 1st prize in the Mozilla Innovation Challenge
for developing an open source low-cost hardware
prototype utilising television white spectrum to provide
affordable access to rural communities.
q Tricycle for paraplegics

Roadmap to rural connectivity u

Student Initiatives
§ IIT Bombay Racing: India's premier Formula Student Electric

p

IITB Racing

team with a vision to revolutionize Electric Mobility in India focusing on
sustainable technologies and innovations. After the success of their 7th
electric race car ‘The EvoK’, at Silverstone Circuit UK last year, IIT Bombay
Racing became the first Indian team to win the Engineering Design
Competition at Formula Student UK 2020 among 73 international teams.
Having won the title of best design presentation in the FS Electric Vehicle
concept as well as the best presentation delivery in the business event at
Formula Bharat, the team has now set its sights on covering new ground.
The team is currently developing a monocoque chassis for reduced weight
and high performance and building autonomous driving capabilities with
an aim to enter the driverless racing landscape in the coming years.
www.iitbracing.org

§ Matsya: Matsya: A robotic submarine designed by IITB students.

p

Matsya

Matsya 6 is the latest in the series of autonomous underwater vehicles
(AUV). It mimics real-world systems, currently deployed around the world
for underwater exploration, seafloor mapping, and sonar localisation,
among other uses. The team secured the third position in the presentation
category on August 30, in RoboSub 2020, an international student
competition for designing and building robotic submarines.
www.auv-iitb.org

§ AeRoVe: The team is on a never-ending pursuit of developing an
q

AeRoVe

ultimate system of autonomous fixed-wing as well as multirotor aircraft.
Incorporating different subsystems namely Mechatronics, Controls,
Machine Learning, Perception, Path Planning, and Localisation, the
UMIC team emphatically covers every aspect to forge a de rigueur
system of autonomous aerial vehicles. The team majorly focuses on
two competitional problem statements, the International Aerial Robotics
Competition (IARC) and the Barcelona Smart Drone Challenge (BSDC).

§ Hyperloop IITB: development of a fully functional Hyperloop pod,

that can truly eliminate the barrier of distance and time and bring to
life supersonic travel. The team participated in the Desert Hyperloop
Competition organized by Arizona State University in February 2020
and successfully reached the final round, stepping in the league of
top Hyperloop teams globally; now set to participate in the 5th SpaceX
Hyperloop Pod Competition. In August 2020, a paper was presented
outlining the Design of Linear Induction Motor, at one of a kind Hyperloop
Research Symposium organised by Hard Tech Fund, University of
California Davis.

§ SeDriCa: an interdisciplinary team aiming to develop a self-driving

car with level 5 autonomy. After emerging as the world champions for
Intelligent Ground Vehicle Challenge (IGVC) 2017, which involved building
a small prototype demonstrating various aspects of autonomous driving,
the team moved to work on a real car, which they received from Mahindra
for being among the top 11 out of 259 teams in the initial stages of the
Mahindra RISE Driverless Car Challenge.
www.umiciitb.com/competitions/SeDriCa

§ Mars Rover Team: a cross-functional team of students that designs

SeDriCa p

and fabricates a semi-autonomous rover capable of extra-terrestrial
robotics like terrain traversal and extreme retrieval. The team participates
in the University Rover Challenge held annually at Mars Desert Research
Station in Utah, USA. The team achieved 4th position internationally in the
Indian Rover Design Challenge 2020, and secured 20th place among 84
teams in the System Acceptance Review in URC 2019.
www.iitbmartian.github.io

§ Pratham: design of a satellite to orbit at an altitude of 500-600 km with

Mars Rover p

four months mission life; two downlinks and weight of 9.8 kgs; successfully
launched by ISRO on September 26, 2016 from the Satish Dhawan Space
Centre (SHAR) at Andhra Pradesh; more than 40 students from various
departments involved. www.aero.iitb.ac.in/pratham

§ ASME: The current champions in the Asia-Pacific region, the team

from UMIC, IIT Bombay developed a fast, strong, and agile multi-functional
robot. The team won the Asia Pacific regionals of Student Design
Competition (SDC) 2019 organized by American Society of Mechanical
Engineering (ASME), and earlier the ASME Student Design Competition
2017 - Asia Pacific. www.umiciitb.com/competitions/ASME

Pratham p
ASME q

Intellectual Property

p Laser Scanner Microscope Facility

p Protein Crystallography Facility

q Liquid Chromatography High Resolution Mass Spectrometer

q 750 MHz NMR Spectrometer

p Hall Measurement System

p Image Based Spray Diagnostic Systems

p Laser Doppler Vibrometer

p Spinning Disc Confocal Facility

The Institute provides high end infrastructure facilities
and laboratories to support research activities.
Facilities are augmented and upgraded regularly.

Research Facilities

q High Resolution X-Ray Diffractometer

q Cryo FEG Scanning Electron Microscope

q Orientation Imaging Microscope Facility

q Sudarshan: The National Geotechnical Centrifuge Facility

The Industrial
Research and
Consultancy
Centre (IRCC)

IRCC was established in 1975 as the nodal unit responsible for
managing and coordinating all activities related to research and
development at the Institute, including facilitating interactions with
external agencies, setting up simplified processes for financial,
manpower and intellectual property management, licensing activities
and schemes for incentivising and supporting researchers.

Dean (Research & Development)
IIT Bombay
Powai, Mumbai 400076
Phone: +91-22-25767030 / 7039
Fax: +91-22-25723702
Email: dean.rnd.office@iitb.ac.in
Website: www.ircc.iitb.ac.in
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